Registration 8:30 to 9am

Saturday 4th August

**Time** | **Speaker**
--- | ---
9.00-9.10 | **Letizia Ware** President of the AGIA
**Welcome & AGIA 2017/18 highlights**
9.10-10.10 | **Peter MacLeod** Director Minor Use, Registration Management & Evaluation APVMA
**Use of registered chemicals in food production**
10.10-10.30 | **Kevin Grivell**
**Practical use of a registered product and state regulations**
10.30-10.45 | **David Jones** Mirboo Farm
**Gippsland Regional Initiatives**
10.45-11.00 | **Morning Tea**
11.00 -12.00 | **Associate Professor John Thomas** Principle Research Scientist
Centre for Horticultural Sciences
**Distribution and Epidemiology of Virus Infecting Garlic in Australia**
12.00- 12.30 | **Brad Mills** HIA Industry Relations Manager
**Export Program, Horticulture Code of Practice and update on HIA activities**
12.30-1.15 | **Lunch**
1.15-2.30 | **Peter Hastie Business** Development Manager Australian Certified Organic
**Organic market trends and certification**
2.30-3.00 | **David Moon**
**Moonrocks, broad acre garlic growing**
3.00-3.15 | **Afternoon Tea**
3.00 – 4.00 | **TBC, Soil CRC**
4.00 onwards | **Interactive Grower Session**, hosted by a panel and audience participation looking at garlic production, questions, issues and direction
7.00pm onwards | **Dinner**

Sunday 5th August

9.00 - 9.15 | **Letizia Ware** President of the AGIA
**Current strategic planning and AGIA directions**
9.15 -10.15 | **Penny Woodward and Trevor Gray**
**Identifying garlic cultivars and groups**
**AGIA Seminar Survey Forms**
10.15-10.45 | **Morning Tea**
10.45- 12.00 | **Stephen Harper Principle Research Scientist** Gatton Research Centre
**Importing and developing new garlic cultivars**
12.00-12.30 | **Bronwyn Richards**
**Developing a garlic co-operative**
12:30 | **Letizia Ware** President of the AGIA
**Closing comments**
12.30 – 1.00 | **Lunch**
1:00 onwards | **AGIA AGM**